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perfectly natural deaths after necropsy. The
absence of "suspicion" before this is no
reason for disposing of a body without an
established cause of death, and these routine
cases produce some interesting surprises.

Lastly, you suggest that changes should
be made in the existing arrangements before
the Broderick Committee reports. Surely this
was one of the reasons for appointing it:
that it should listen to the many conflict-
ing points of view from an independent
position and advise upon what changes
should be made. Clearly you would like to
put the clock back to before 1887 when the
statutory duty to investigate "sudden deaths
the cause of which is unknown" was placed
upon coroners, but I doubt whether you
would gather much support from the public
or the profession.
May I add as a postscript that within the

last week a professor of pathology remarked
to me that the only place where pure
pathology can still be seen is in a coroner's
mortuary because his cases are not disturbed
by treatment.

Perhaps your plea should be for more
coroners' necropsies to be included in under-
graduate, postgraduate, and continuing
medical education.-I am, etc.,

H. H. PILLING
Maltby,
near Rotherham,
Yorks

SIR,-Your leading article on this subject
(24 April, p. 181) takes an unusually pessi-
mistic view. Surely the employment of the
techniques of frozen, or for that matter
paraffin section, and projection of slides with
correlation of previous laboratory investiga-
tions is best reserved for the set case con-
ference to be held at a time not only con-
venient to all but in more comfortable and
pleasant surroundings.

Consultants and their staff are busy people
and it is not surprising they avoid the post-
mortem room if they are to be kept hanging
about while the pathologist laboriously
dissects out material or his technician, who
could be better employed elsewhere, prepares
frozen sections.

It is my experience that consultant
colleagues are only too pleased to visit the
postmortem room with their juniors and
students provided they are given due warn-
ing that the material has been removed and
where appropriate dissected for display. The
rapid and incisive demonstration accom-
panied by a short discussion, with agreement
to carry out further lines of investigation at
leisure, constitute in both teaching and non-
teaching hospitals a popular and rewarding
feature of the day's programme.
The pathologist faced with queues of

corpses in the mortuary of a district general
hospital must be rare. Indeed, study of the
figures for the region in which I work in-
dicate that necropsies seldom average more
than 650 per consultant morbid anatomist,
some of whom are fortunate enough to have
a registar assistant. With the aid of a skilled
technucian holding a certificate or diploma
in mortuary technology, rather than the part-
time porter, the burden is not an impossible
one.

Coroners' postmortems, even on deaths
from natural causes, can oy their very nature
be valuable aids to teaching. The patthologist

who regards these as mere hack work must
be as rare as he is foolish, and it is right
and proper that in the majority of hospitals
their performance is as carefal as in the
more academic cases.-I am, etc.,

A. J. N. WARRACK
Group Pathology Laboratory,
Northern General Hospital,
Sheffield

Atheroma: A New Hypothesis

Snt,-One result of the vast literature on
atheroma is that much of it is unknown to
successive generations of researcners and
hypothesizers. In your leading article (3
April, p. 2) you do not refer to my studies
of the influence of blood velocity on the
incidence and siting of atheroma,1-3 and Caro
et al.4 seem to assume that aU previous
workers have confined their discussion to
turbulence, damage to arterial walls, and
diffusion, whic& factors they have, with good
reason, found to be inadequate to explain
the features of this disease.
Caro et al. will obtain little agreement

with their suggestion that man differs from
the rest of mammalia (and other animals, not
just rabbits) in that in man fundamentally
the cholesterol diffuses out of the intima
into the blood, whereas the opposite happens
in the feeding of a multitude of experimental
animals; where, indeed in many cases, the
natural disease conforms with the experi-
mental. Some, but very few indeed, will
agree that synthesis of cholesterol in the
intima, although it occurs, is sufficient to
account for its accumulation there and its
development into extensive mush and
ulceration.
The answer is that blood velocity (and

now their more recent development of
'shear") is responsible for varying the possi-
bility of contact of particulate elements in
the blood with the intimal endothelium. The
particuate element I originally sugge'sted
was the lipophage, but in more recent years
it appears that the chylomicron should be
considered. Not only does this concept
(which I cannot elaborate here in great de-
tail) explain features that Caro et al. do not,
such as the similarity of process in animals
as well as man, the influence of hypertension,
but also other more obscure factors such as
the occurrence of the lesion in the occa-
sional absence of hypercholesterolaemia and
also in hyperlipaemic states when blood
velocity cannot be incriminated.-I am, etc.,

I. GORDON
London Borough of Redbridge,
Ilford, Essex
I Gordon, I., Archives of Pathology, 1947, 44, 247.
2 Gordon, I., Archives of Pathology, 1948, 46, 97.
3 Gordon, I., Yournal of Atherosclerosis Research,

1963, 3, 1.
4 Caro, C. G., Fitz-Gerald, J. M., and Schroter,

R. C., Proceedings of the Royal Society, Series
B, 1971, 177, 109.

SIR,-Your leading article (3 April, p. 2)
refers to the interesting work by Caro et al.,
who attributes the distribution of athero-
matous lesions to alterations in the mass
transport of cholesterol into and out of the
arterial intima. The faster the flow of blood
and the higher the shear at the wall, the
faster will cholesterol be carried away and

the lower will be its concentration within the
wall. In arterial segments where the f,ow is
sluggish and the shear low, concentration
of cholesterol will tend to be relatively high,
thus leading to atheroma formation.

This hypothe-sis cannot account for the
differences in the age distribution of
atherosclerosis between the set.es. By racio-
graphy of the abdominal aoita in a large
number of patients I found the incidence and
severity of calcified atheroma to be sig-
nificantly more prevalent in women than in
men after the age of 65. I pointed out that
a close association exists between calciiied
atherosclerosis of the abdominal aorta and
spinal osteoporosis.2 Pertaining to 'this prob-
lem is the observation that women castrated
before the age of 41 develop excessive
coronary atherosclerosis after a time lag of
14-15 years, while a much shorter period
suffices for spinal osteoporosis to appear.3
This hormonal imbalance plays an impor.ant
part in the development of atherosclerosis
and osteoporosis.
The theory by Caro et al. cannot explain

the immunity to atheroma in a large vessel
like the pulmonary artery. The mean arterial
pressure in the pulmonary circuit has a value
approximately a sixth of that in the aorta.
Except in the relatively rare cases with long
standing pulmonary hypertension no classical
atheroma formation is found in the pul-
monary artery even in very old individuals.
No doubt, haemodynamic factors play an im-
portant part in the pathogenesis and in the
distribution of atherosclerosis. One wonders
whether too much attention is paid to the
intimal lesions and too little to the changes
within the arterial wail which precede the
development of atheroma. The greater curve
side of the ascending aorta is relatively free
from marked artheroma. This lateral segment
has no emerging branches and is free to
pulsate without being restricted by support-
ing structures. However, in syphilitic aortitis
leading to the destruction of elastic tissues
in the media, we often find severe athero-
matous lesions in this segment. Linear calci-
fication in this area frequently develops, and
is a valuable radiological sign in the
diagnosis of syphilitic aortitis, even in the
latent and burnt out stages, when the
serological tests may be negative.4

Wilens5 pointed out that the only constant
factor which influences the early and more
rapid reduction of elasticity of certain por-
tions of the larger arteries is their attachment
to the structures limiting their excursions
with each pulse beat. This applies to the
posterior segments of the thoracic and, in
particular, of the abdominal aorta. It is in
these segments of the aorta in which the
earliest and the most extensive atheromatous
changes are usually found. Studies of nec-
ropsy material have shown that the common
carotid artery, which is subject to frequent
passive movement, is not a common site of
severe atheroma.6 By contrast the internal
carotid artery, at the bifurcation and where
it passes through and is fixed to the os
petrosum, frequently develops marked
atheroma.7

In yet unpublished observations, I noted
on many occasions that in middle aged and
elderly individuals with scoliosis of the
lumbar spine with convexity to the left
calcified atheroma is often confined to this
segmnent of the abdominal aorta which is
displaced by the lumbar scoliosis.
We cannot alter the anatocal relationship
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of arteries, but there seems to be scope of
delaying the development and the progress
of atherosclerosis by nutritional measures,
by attempting to correct hormonal im-
balans, and by maintaining physical
activity.-I am., etc.,

A. ELKELES
Prince of Wales General Hospital,
London N.15

I Caro, C. G., Fitz-Gerald, J. M., and Shroter,
R. C., Proceedings of the Royal Society, Series
B, 1971, 177, 109.

2 Elkeles, A., Lancet, 1957, 2, 714.
3 British Medical Yournal, 1968, 1, 784.
4 Elkeles, A., British 7ournal of Radiology, 1958, 31,

420.
5 Wilens, S. L., American lournal of Pathology,

1937, 13, 811.
6 Elkeles, A., Yournal of the American Geriatric

Society, 1968, 16, 576.
7 Hueper, W. C., Archives of Pathology, 1944, 38,

162.

Logical Foundations of Medicine

SIR,-Through your columns I would like
to have the opportunity of commenting on
the paper entitled "Logical Foundations of
Medicine" by Professors W. I. Card and
I. J. Good (27 March, p. 718). The authors
of this paper make a plea for the develop-
ment of a "logic of medicine." They do not,
however, define exactly what this means. I
presume they mean some analytical theory
of the art of "medical reasoning" which
systematizes and codifies the principals of
"valid" medical reasoning. Of course, in an
informal sense we already have a primitive
system.
From their paper, however, they appear

to be seeking a formal logic-that is, one
which can be used to judge correctness on
the basis of form rather than content, and
thus not be concerned with "meaning." The
authors did not, in all fairness, state what
the notion of a logic of medicine meant to
them nor did they state explicitly any basis
for it. The paper did, however, suggest that
the method might be based on some
taxonomy (?patients, ?diseases, ?manifesta-
tion of illness) and that formal analysis of
the classification might involve some
statistical modeL This range of techniques
carries a depressing prognosis if a logic of
medicine is defined as I have suggested
earlier in this letter.
The taxonomic method in biology after

2,500 years of trial and debate has failed to
realize a formal logical system in situations
vastly more simple than the one contem-
plated by the authors of the paper. On the
other hand, statistical methods as a basis
for reasoning about medicine and biology
have become part of the medical scientists
orthodoxy, even though few of the bio-
logists who use the methods have a clear
idea of the logical or rigorous basis of the
methods they use. This letter is not an
appropriate place in which to explore this
issue but attention is drawn to a paper by
Wrighton1 in which he has examined the
credentials of some standard statistical tech-
niques as they have been applied to medical
problems.
My final comment relates to the belief

expressed by the authors that a logic of
medicine can constitute a formal mathe-
matical basis for choosing between options
concerning the management of individual
patients or large public institutions such as
a regional hospital board. Although such
decisions can and must be made it is ab-
surd to believe that there is any mathe-

matical logic in the choice. The choice is
often, at least in part, on the basis of
characteristics such as biological knowledge,
philosophy, politics, or belief. Mathematics
is essentially a language, powerful and
elegant, but it is only distorted if forced to
make judgements of the sort that the authors
visualize. If this opinion rneeds reinforcement
the recent debacle of the Roskill Commission
Report2 should provide it.-I am. etc.,

L. J. OPIT

Department of Social Medicine,
The Medical School,
Birmingham

1 Wrighton, R. F., Acta Genetica et Statistica
Medica, 1953, 4, 312.

2 Commission on the Third London Airport, Report,
London, H.M.S.O., 1971.

Enlightened Attitude to Cancer

StR,-The excellent B.B.C. television docu-
mentary "Cancer-Not the Last Report"
(B JIC. 2, 28 April) may well herald a new
era in the public's attitude to cancer. For
the first time patients who had developed
cancer and were now fit and well were no
longer regarded as freaks. It would be a
shame if the image of cancer produced in
people's minds by this programme was
allowed to fade. I feel that it is incumbent
upon every doctor who has contact with
cancer patients to convey a true picture of
the disease and dispel the illogical fears that
many people have and which are born from
ignorance.

For a start, a more mature approach to
telling a patient the diagnosis is needed.
The doctor who does not worry about tell-
ing a patient that he has had a "heart
attack" tries to hide the diagnosis of cancer
from a patient. With a more informed public,
deception would not be necessary and in
most cases, anyway, it does not work. By
the time a patient has been told three differ-
ent explanations for an enlarged lymph node,
for instance, he has lost faith with his
doctors and knows in his own mind the
diagnosis of cancer. But now his picture of
cancer is coloured by the fact that his
doctors have tried to hide the diagnosis from
him-therefore, he argues, it must be very
serious and a fatal outcome is certain and
inmminent, which is probably completely un-
true. How much better it would have been
to have told him that it was cancer and for
him to equate this with his knowledge that
many patients with cancer do well and are
completely cured by treatment.
A new enlightened attitude is needed by

both the public and the medical profession.
The public must have their fears dispelled
by an optimistic and faithful presentation of
the facts and doctors should not shy away
from telling patients the diagnosis (except
in special circumstances). The routine half-
lies used to answer patients with cancer who
inquire about the diagnosis should be re-
placed by the truth and by facts. This is,
after all, what the patient wants to know
and has a right to know.
The television programme has started the

ball rolling and the ball should not be
allowed to roll to a stop. Further back-up
programmes and articles are needed to pro-
duce in the public's mind a much more
optimistic picture of the disease than is pre-
valent at the present time. This in itself

could lead to earlier diagnosis and treatment
in those patients who procrastinate because
of fear.-I am, etc.,

MAURICE SUTTON
Department of Radiotherapy,
North Middlesex Hospital,
London N.18

Shut Away

SIR,-Thank you for your leading article on
the report of the Committee of Inquiry on
Farleigh Hospital (17 April, p. 119). May I
congratulate you on your choice of title
"Shut Away." It is most apt, and in my
opinion can be used to refer not only to the
patients, but also to the nursing staff. The
petition sent by the latter, which you reprint
(17 April, p. 180), is indeed a cri de coeur,
and one must hope that it will not go un-
answered. 'The nursing staff feel that at the
moment the future of their branch of the
nursing profession is extremely precarious.
They say "In fact, one wonders seriously if
it is worth while remaining part of it." The
expression of such a sentiment by a dedi-
cated body of nurses-and they are dedi-
cated-must not be ignored. Otherwise they
will be justified in thinking that they belong
to "The legion of the lost ones, to the
cohort of the dammed."
May I also thank you for your scepticism

of the role of a Health Counissioner. You
rightly inquire what can such an appoint-
ment do-except perhaps "meet public
anxiety." One feels that it is to this level
that such an appointment will degenerate.
The official appointment will "officialate."
He will, after due notice, visit hospital X,
or Y, or Z. He will make a tour of inspec-
tion, conducted by the senior officers and
some members of the management com-
mittee. Then he will "allay public anxiety"
in a report couched in sonorous language.
The penultimate and final sentences of

your leading article should be read and di-
gested by every member of our profession.
I hope that you, Sir, will find time and
space to keep this aspect of public ill health
in front of us all-not to allay anxiety but
to arouse a nagging sense of guilt. I hope
that in the not too distant future you will
be able to conclude a future leading article
by saying that the community cares as much
for these unfortunate patients as for the
glamorous and over-publicized criminal.-I
am, etc.,

W. E. CROSBIE
Bangor,
Co. Down,
N. Ireland

SIR,-Your editorial comments on the
events at Farleigh Hospital are well timed
(17 April, p. 119). The dissolution of the
Board of Control was hailed as a progressive
step. Now we are to have advisory services
and an ombudsman and a suggestion that all
deaths in subnormality hospitals should be a
matter of concern for the coroner. These
measures seem incongruous at a time when
efforts are being made to treat the less
intelligent section of the community as
normal persons.

I sympathize with the Farleigh nurses in
their dilemma concerning the restraint of
aggressive patients. I believe that this prob-
lem will become less troublesone when
residential institutions are adequately staffed.
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